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ORIGINAL: ENGLISH

ONCHOCERCIASIS CONTROL PROGMMME

IN THE VOLTA RIVER BASIN AREA

Progress Report., April - June 1976

The Onchocerciasis Control Prograrrne in the Volta River Basin area is a
collaborative undertaking between the Participating Goverrunents of Benin, Ghana,
Ivory Coast, Mali, Niger, Togo and Upper Volta. The Progranune, which is carried
out with the support of the internationaL conmunity, is sponsored by the UniEed
Nations Development Programne, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (Associate Agency), the Worl-d Bank and the World Health Organizat.ion
(Executing Agency).

The Progranrne Headquarters, located at Ouagadougou under the authority of t.he
Progranrne Director, comprises Vector Control, Epidemiological EvaluaEion and
Economic Development Units supported by Administrative Services. This Africa
Intercountry Prograrmne is backed by a special uniE in WHO headquarters which has
responsibility for all research activities related to the Progranrne.

A. PROGRAWE HEADQUARTERS

1. Thirteen treatment circuits were carried out during the period under revi.ew in Phases I
and II, bringing the total so far in 1976 to 26 in Phase I and 25 Ln Phase II. With the
start of the rains, this quarter saw the reappearance of the reinvasion phenomenon experienced
in 1975, and the research prografirme to study this development rras put into operation.

2. The Country ProEocol between the Government of the Republic of Niger and the World Health
Organization, which complements Ehe Agreement governing the operations of the Onchocerciasis
Control Progranrne in the Volta River Basin area, was signed by t.he Minister of Health of Niger
on 9 June 1976.

3. The basic epidemiological evaluaLion of villages in Ghana and in Ivory Coast was
completed during the quarcer, the teams having covered 29 villages in lvory Coast, in which
7284 individuals were examined; and 40 villages in Ghana, with a total of approxlmately
L2 OOO persons examined.

0ffice of the Progranrne Director

4. The Prograrmne Director visited five of the participating countries, namely Mali, from
19 Eo 23 April, Togo and Benin from 9 to 15 May, Ivory Coast fron 22 to 25 June and Niger from
26to29June. Thepurpose of these visits $ras to inform Government officials, and local
rePresentatives of the sponsoring agenci.es, of the progress of Prograrmne operations.
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5. The month of June was marked by three meetings; the first, which took place in Ouaga-
dougou from 1 to 3June, groupedtogeEherrepresenEatives of bodies providing financing for the
economic development of areas freed from onchocerciasis in Upper Vo1ta, and was aEtended by
the Prograrmne Director and the economist; on 15 and 16 June the Director and one of the
two Progranune sociologists attended the first meeting of the Economic Development Advisory
Panel (EDAP) in Geneva, following which the Director participated in the seventeenth session
of the Steering Committee for Onchocerciasis ConErol in the Volta River Basin area, also held
in MIO headquarters, Geneva.

6. The Director also attended tr^lHO and UNDP coordi-nation meetings in Ouagadougou and together
with the representatives of the other sponsoring agencies, met with the Permanent Secretary
of the Upper Volta National Onchocerciasis Conrnittee (UOC) to discuss arrangemenEs for the
third session of the Joint Coordinating Cormnittee (lCC).

7. Dr R. Smith (Agronomist) member of the Ecological Pane1, visited Programme Headquarters
and parts of Upper Volta, Ivory Coast and Ghana bethTeen 29 March and lO April to acquaint
himself with actual and proposed land settlement activities in the Programme area, with
reference to the economic development of the onchocerciasis freed zones. In these countries
Dr Smith had discussions with the appropriaEe national authorit.ies and visited several ongoing
development projects including a rice-growing project in Upper Volta, and sugar estates in
Ivory Coast.

8. Other visitors to the Progranrne during this quarter included Mr W. D. Ernert, Economist,
MinisEry of Economic Cooperation, Federal Republic of Germany; Messrs Iul. Y. Hussayin,
Flnancial Adviser, M. Farouki, Engineer, M. A1 Shohaty, Economic Adviser of Funds of Kuwait
for Economic Development. Dr W. C. Collins and Dr M. M. Warren, Bureau ef Tropical Diseases,
Communicable Disease Center, Atlanta, United States of America.

9. Information: In April, I'1r J. P. Rutiman, journalist from the Swiss German television
net\"/ork and consultant to the World Bank, visited the Programme in connexion with a series of
articles on projects supported by the World Bank in Upper Volta.

10. The monthly news bulletin "Oncho Flashil now has a circulation of over 1OO0 copies,
nearly 9OO of which are distributed in the seven participating countries.

B. VECTOR CONTROL OPEMTIONS

11. At the beginning of the quarter the suspension of insecticide treatment was maintained on
the upper basins of the Comod and the Black Volta rivers, and on Ehe Banifing, and insecticide
dosages remained 1o\^r. In May there was sporadic rainfall and some of the main river
tributaries began to flow. At the end of May treatment commenced on the importanl tributaries
in Phase II, i.e. the Kulpawn, Ku1un, Sissili, Soni, Mole, Daka, Nouahou, Dougoula-mondi and
Kulipe16. In June rainfall became more frequent and all the major rivers and tributaries
received treaEment. In view of the fluctuating water levels in the Phase II area where the
non-permanent watercourses began Eo flow suddenly and simultaneously wiEh a risk of the
creation of new breeding sites, simultaneous prospection and treatment was undertaken i.n many
insEances, the amounts of insecticide to be dropped being calculated on the spoE. For Ehis
purpose a VCU professional staff member accompanied each treatment flight. Reinvasion was
noted at the end of April when a sudden increase in the number of females was recorded at the
Leraba bridge, as had occurred at the same time in 1975.

L2, From 26 to 30 April and from L7 to 2t May, briefing sessions took place in E.he Programme area
for representati.ves of companies interested in bi-dding for the second OCP aerial spraying
contract. The programne arranged included visiEs to the main aerial bases at Bobo Dioulasso
(Upper Volta) and Tamale (Chana) and a demonstration treatmenE of a breeding site on the tJhite
Vol-ta. Altogether L8 representatives from 12 firms took part in these sessions. The Chief
of the Vector Control Unit and the Chief, Aerial Operations, were in Geneva frorn 2l June to
attend Ehe opening of bids and the meeting of the Selection ConrniEtee.
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13. A report on the construction of Ehe Noumbiel dam (Upper Volta/Chana) and its consequences
for the Progranrne was prepared in May by the Vector Control Unit. The report concludes thaE
as far as onchocerciasis is concerned the dam would result in the suppression of breeding
sites over a large area upsEream from Ehe construction, and a reductlon in treaEment points
downstream as far as Lake Volta in Ghana, which could lead to considerable savings in
Prograrmne costs.

(a) Aerial operations

14. Personnel: The personnel assigned by the presenE conEractor (Evergreen Helicopters Inc.)
was unchanged, namely, Chief Pi1oE, seven helicopter pilots, one fixed wing aircraft pilot and
four engineers.

15. Aircraft: As the major rivers began to flow, treatment was extended and Ehe numbers of
flight hours increased. In June, four helicopters were used in the spraying operations, from
the third week the Porter aircrafE was used to Ereat the Black Volta in Phase I, and the White
Vo1ta in Phase II, and, during the last week of the month, the River Daka in Ghana.

L6. Revenue flight hours

Number of hours
guaranteed

1 020
t26

Number of hours
used

1130.31
131. 9

17, Surveys: A survey of Southern Ghana to examlne possible sources of relnvasion
(paragraph 22) was carried out in the fixed wing aircraft in May. A similar survey was under-
taken by helicopter on the Southern Bandama, the Sassandra and the Cavally rivers (Ivory Coast).

18. Insecticides: The amount of insecticide dispensed during the quarter gradually increased
from 1979.7 litres in AprtL to 3997.9 in May and 16 993.3 in June, making a totaL of 22 970,9
lirres, as compared with 6585.3 during the previous quarter. By the end of May a1L of the
Abare ordered so far for L976 (150 OOO litres) had arrlved in the Programme Area; during the
quarEer under review approximately 80 000 Iltres was received and distrlbuted.

L9. The performance of Abate was satisfactory. The "line" spraying t,echnique using a
smaller orifice, as described last quarter, continued to be used on the White Volta, where it
proved necessary across the wider breeding points.

20. Hydrology: Most of the hydrological stations planned tor L976 have been seE up and
calibrated with the exception of certain stations on the White Volta in Ghana.

(b) Reinvasion studies

21. Dr Garms, entomologist from Ehe Tropeninstitut, Hamburg, Federal Republlc of Germany,
was recruited as a consulfant for four months, beginning in April, to participate in the study
of the reinvasion phenomenon. A meeting took place in Bobo Dioulasso on 6 and 7 Ytay to review
the probl"em and draw up a plan of action to determine Ehe causes of the reinvasion and Lhe
source of invading flies, This meeting rras attended by the staff of the Vector Control Unit,
Phase I and II Sector Chiefs, Dr Garms, and five scientists from the Institut de Recherches sur
lrOnchocercose Bouak6 led by Dr B. Philippon, Director of the Instltute. Ihe PLan of Action
agreed was:

( 1) Helicopters
(2) Turbo-Porter

1- IE should be noted that the number
than the number guaranteed; therefore the
quarter can be absorbed under the overall

of hours used during the previous quarter was lower
hours in excess of the number guaranteed for this

figure.
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(i) the study of population dynamics in potential departure zones;

(ii) dissections to determine infection load and parasite;

(iii) studi.es to determine whether migrating females could transmit
parasite;

Fl larvae to establish

required to forecasE or

23. Samples of flies at the adult, pupal and larval
Canada, where they were subjected to X-ray fluorescent
quantity and pattern of trace elements (paragraph 64,
during the next quarLer.

(iv) the rearing of blood fed females uP to
identity of the migrating females;

(v) the collection of meteorological data

the "1oca1"

the cytotaxonomic

analyse a posteriori-,
the reinvasion;

(vi) the use of X-ray fluorescent spectroscopy to identify the possible source of the
flies;

(vii) experimental treatment of potential departure zones.

2'2, In line with the Plan of Action, the lower Bandama, the Red Bandama, Ehe Sassandra and

its tributaries, the Caval-ly and its tributaries and the rivers Tano and Pra in souEh-wesE

Ghana were prospected to deEermine potential departure zones; in addition to the 10 permanent

catching points within the Programme area on Ehe Bandama, Leraba and Bougouriba rivers,
studies of the dynamics of the female population in potential deparEure zones \^lere concentrated
outside the Prograrmne area on the lower parts of the Bandama, the Red Bandama and the NrZi
rivers where, in collaboration with IRO, flies were caught daily at seven Points for dissection
wighin 24 hours to determine their age and infectivity. The rearing of blood fed females
began at tsouak6 (Ivory Coast) and so far two cytotypes (Nile and Sirba) have been identified.

stages were despatched to Vancouver,
spectroscopy (XFS) to identify the
section G). Results are anticipated

24. Treatment of breeding sites on the lower Bandama below Kossou dam began on an experi-
mentaL basis on 4 June. The local results of this treatment were excellenE, wiEh spectacular
drops in catches of flies from 5OO/1OOO a day to 10 or less a day, but the number of flies
caught upstream on the middle Bandama and also on Ehe Leraba, where inrnigration continued
unchecked, showed littLe change by the end of the quarter. It was also noted that the
majority of flies captured on the lower Bandama belong Eo the cytoEype t'Bandamar', while
investigations so far indicate Ehat the invading cytotypes are "Nile/Sirba".

25. The entomological pattern in Phase I was very similat to L975. As a result of the
studies undertaken, the reinvasion phenomenon was fully authenticaEed and valuable additional
knowledge of the distribution and behaviour of S. damnosum was acquired.

(c) Entomoloeical surveillance

26. During the quarter about 5OO breeding sites in Phases I and II were checked by the
sector and subsector chiefs, and the entomologists and technicians of the Vector Control Unit-
Each subsector undertook an average of 14 catching days per week at Permanent catching points-
catching teams were transported by helicopter to certain critical points inaccessible overland,
such as those on the Leraba in the reinvasion zone.

27. In this transitory period between the dry and wet seasons parEicular attention was Paid
to Ehe pluviometric data collected for the area because of Ehe risk of the appearance of new

breeding sites as the watercourses starEed to f1ow.

2g. The entomological si-tuation in the river basins of Phases I and II evolved as follows:
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Phase I: Banifing basin: An outbreak of biting females was noted in April so

treatment recomenced in May and the situation remained satisfactory during the rest of
the quarter. However, captures of parous females continued aE some Poincs which
seemed Eo indicate reinvasi.on.

Como'd, Leraba and Bandama basins: In the ComoE basin, the number of females
captured remained very low throughout the quarter and the situaEion was very satis-
factory. From Ehe end of April a sudden rise in Ehe number of females was noted at the
Leraba bridge. This phenomenon occurred later during May on the Bou (a tributary of
the Bandama), and on the Bandama itself at B6makaha. In May catches at Niakaramandougou
and aE Badikaha showed a slight increase. Dissection of the females revealed that the
majority were parous with a high level of infectivity.

Black Volta basin: Treatment recortrnenced over Ehe whole river basin in May, the
middle reach having been treated since l"Iarch following the appearance of a few positive
breeding sites. Generally, the situation was good throughout the quarEer in the uPPer

basln and on the middle sEretches. However, in May and June sudden increases in
catches of females were noted on the Bourgourlba, which, in view of the age of the biting
femal-es, were attributed Eo waves of reinvasion.

On the lower stretch Ehe reduced Simulium density in April was maj.ntained throughout
May, although an increase ln biting females was observed on the southern Part of the
river at Bui. In June, alE.hough there r^ras a rise in fly densities in the Bui area,
numbers remained reasonably satisfactory at less than half the June 1975 levels.

low throughouE the quarter in
Eechnique was appJ.ied during the months of l'Iay and June.

Despite the use of this technique there \,rere a few outbreaks of local breeding in
the Red and White Volta and Daka river basins. However, these outbreaks were speedily
brought under conErol and were unLikely to be of any epidemioLogical significance. At
the end of the quarger the situation was considered highly satisfacEory.

Ouagadougou sector: In this sector hydrological conditions were generally
,rrrsritable foi breeding of S. damnosum and consequently, of the 25 regularly monitored
breeding sites only three yielded more than one fl-y per day. Thus, during the period
covered, it was unlikely that any dlsease transmission was taking p1ace.

Phase II: Tamale sector:

, Phase III: The sectors of Lama-Kara and
of the quarter a considerable amount of survey
being undertaken in the Lama-Kara sector. In
surveys only had been undertaken.

EPIDEMIOLOGICAL EVALUATION AND PUBLIC HEALTH

The number of S. damnosum females caughE remained very
Phase II where tneJi'SEion/simultaneous treatmenE

Natitingou r^rere opened in May. By the end
work and vector collecEion was already
the Natitingou sector preliminary ground

C.

29. The two teams of the Epidemiological Evaluation Unit worked in 39 villages in Ivory
Coasr (10), Upper Volta (22), Ghana (6) and Ual-i (1). In Ehe course of simple and detailed
surveys, 8530 people were examined of whom 2021 underwent a detailed ophthalmological
examinaEton. The results are summarized in Table 1.

30. In May the ophthalmologist also examined
in 1973, and 47 control subjects, at Natema' a

were detected in both the treated grouP (three
and plans were made to re-examine the Patients

54 patients who had been treated with suramin
village of Upper Volta. Severe ocular lesions
patients) and the control grouP (two subjects)
ia L977.

31. Blood specimens which had been collected during the basic evaluation activities in
Ghana were stai.ned in June, and will be examined in due course. A11 the data which were

collected ln Ghana during simple and deEailed surveys were reviewed for the preparatlon of
a consolldated final rePort.
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32. Sera samples vTere collected from onchocerciasis-free persons in villages situated out-
side the Prograrmne area in the northern part of Upper Volta,and forwarded to the Center for
Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgia, UniEed StaEes of America, where they will be utilized for
the testing of a specific indirect irmnunofluorescent antibody test.

33. Skin-snips, fragments of nodules and sera were shipped in
Professor SchilLer, John Hopkins University, Baltimore, for the
filariae from a West African strain of O. volvulus.

liquid nitrogen to
in vitro culture of micro-

34. The two sociologists continued to work in close association with the two teams in the
field and al-so devoted time to the compl-eEion of vil1-age forms with data that had been

collecEed in previous surveys.

35. A detailed sociological study was conducted by the Team I sociologist and Mr Ki.entz
(Bureau National drEtudes Techniques de D6veloppement, MinistEre du Plan, C6te d'Ivoire) at
B6makaha, a village in Ivory Coast in the Prograrnme area, where spontaneous colonizatLon
took place in recent years. The findings have been presented in a document.

36. From Ito4June 1976theTeam II sociologist took part in the 'rJourn6es drEtudes"
organized by the Secretariat drEtat aux Affaires sociales for its personnel.

37. An article, hrritten by the Progranune ophthalmologist and Dr Rolland, consultant
ophthalmologisE, on the "Ocular aspects in anonchocercavillage of the African savanna after
13 years of larviciding operaEionsrt, was accepted for publication in the I^IHO/ONCHO series.
Dr RolLand l-eft the Programme area on 16 June L976, af.ter three months of fruitful cooperation
with the EPI teams.

38. Two Nigerian entomologists spent a few weeks in Lhe field to observe the activiEies
of the EPI Eeams.

D. ECONOMIC DEVELOPT,IENT UNIT

39. The coll-ection, coordination and exchange of information relating to economic develop-
ment activities in the onchocerciasis freed areas is one of the principal functions of the
progranrne Economic Developn,enE Unit. This is being achieved partly through visits to the
participati-ng countries, but a more systemaEic, regular approach is required. To this end,

a draft questionnaire was designed to be sent Eo the parEicipating countries on a quarterly
baeis.

40. The documentation collected during the Economistrs visits to l'la1i, Ivory Coast, Ghana

and Togo, reported during the last quarter, was studied. During May visits were made Eo

Benin, Mali and Niger Eo complete preliminary contacts and to continue the collection of
documentat ion.

4L, Assistance was given to FAO NutriEionisE, Mr A. P. Den Hartog, who visited OuagadouSou

for two weeks in May in connexion with the proposed nutrition survey to be conducted in the
progranrne area. A series of meetings Eook place with Goverrunent officials, and FAO and LJHO

personnel in Ouagadougou, following which a draft Project proposal was prepared and submiEted to the

USAID office, Ouagadougou. The participation of the OCP sociologists in the survey was also
de fined.

42. Other contacts during the quarEer included discussions with the Liptako Gourma Authority
regarding possible coordination of activiEies between the Authority, the AuEorit6s des

Am6nagemenls des Val16es des Voltas (nW) and the Economic Develop,ment Unit. A working
paper on areas of possible collaboration (including nutrition, water supplies, installation
of sanitation structures, agriculture, forestry and fisheries, animal husbandry, mineral
resources) was subsequently prepared for consideration by the AVV and the Authority.

,i
,j
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43. A visit was made to Lhe offices of the Conrnunaut6 Economique de lrAfrique de lrOuest
(CEAO) for an exploratory discussion of possible areas in which the activities of the CEAO and

the EDU could be linked to mutual advantage.

44. From 1 to 3 June the Economist participaEed in a conference groupi-ng rePresentatives of
organisms providing financing for the economic deveLopment of areas freed from onchocerciasis
in Upper Volta. The purpose of the conference, which was organized jointly by the GovernmenE

of Upper Volta (represented by AVV) and the World Bank, was to demonstrate the activities of
AVV and the results it had achieved so far, and to secure the interest and ParEiciPation of
sources of finance in its future progranme of activity. The meeting debated at length the
proposed missions to evaluate the activities of the AVV during the period L972-L976, and to
elaborate an overall programne of studies and invesEment to be undertaken by AW during Ehe

period Lg77-L98L. A field trip was arranged so that. the representatives could view activiEies
a1-ready carried out by the AVV such as lhe resettlement of 450 families at Mogt6do village.

45. A list of onchocerciasis related activitiesrand other background information on the
Progranme arearwas prepared for the first meeting of the Economic Development Advisory Pane1.

E. ADMINISTMTIVE SERVICES

46. During the period under review, a considerable amount of time was devoted to the pre-
paration of information for Ehe 1977 Plan of Action and Budget,and projections for the period
Lg78-L979. In this connexion Ehe Chief of Administrative Services visited WHO headquarters
from 31 May to 11 June,for discussions and finalization of the draft document to be suhnitted
Eo the Steering Committee.

47, Assistance was given t.o IINDP in finallzing proposals for the revision of the UPPer Volt,a
General Service salary scale; UNDP subsequently forwarded these proposals to Ehe United
NaEions, New York, for approval. General Service salary scales for lvory Coast were also
reviewed and revised scales submitted for approval.

48. Personnel: On 1 May nine entomoLogical technicians rePorted for duty as sector/sub-
sector ctiefs having co,rnpleted a period of training at IRO, Bouak6 and in the fieLd.
Dr I. Pons, Public Health Adviser attached to the Economi.c Developrnent Unit, left the Programme

on 31 l4ay L976. Mr E. Schol1, Technical officer attached to the Vector ControL Unit, resigned
from the services of Wl{O oa 22 April 1976.

49. Considerable time was spent by the Personnel Officers visiting Phase III subsectors to
screen candidates and arrange medical examinations. A total of 45 Persons had been pre-
selected,by end June.

50. Two staff members sat for the United NaEions French language examlnation on 9 June 1976

and one for the English language examination. English cLasses began in Dabakala subsecEor

on 17 May.

51. Budget ani finance: The work of this subunit was mainly concentrated on preparation of
rhe 1977 b;dget, projections for the period L978-L979 and revised estimates for 1976 needs.
Expenditure analyses of operations durlng the first quarter of L976 were also prepared.
Bank accounts \rere opened in Lom6, CoEonou, Lama-Kara, Parakou, Niamey and Bamako to facilitate
financial transacEions in the Phase III area.

52, Supplies: Thirty-seven ship,ments were cleared through customs and distributed during
the quarter. Considerable time \ras spent on the registration of Phase III vehicles, and the
distribuglon of supplies to Phase III offices. The last shiprnent of Land Rovers fot L975

arrived at Lom6 (Togo).
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53. Construceion/installations: Work continued on the Tamale sector/subsector complex;

roofing $ras put o1-EE" T.r.1. h.rrg".. The bush airstrip at Gambaga was comPleted and is fiE
for use. Modifications and repairs were begun on the buildings which will serve as Bamako

sector/subsecEor office and the Bougouni- subsector office. Radios were installed at Kandi,
Nrtiti"g"", Lima-Kara, Dapaon, Odienn6, Bamako and Bougouni bringing Ehe number of stations
in the Prograrmne network to 18. The sEation at Niamey will be installed during the next
quarter.

54. Five options for the housing of Prograrmne headquarters in Ouagadougou were costed and

submitted to the Steering Cormnittee for consideration.

55. Transport management: Following the Transport Management Officerrs review of the

"itrr.tio* 
d,r.i.rg tte pie.riorrs quarter, detailed proposals were drawn uP concerning vehicle

distribution and replacement, spare parts and the organization of the infrastructure required'
A vehicle maintenancefrepair records system was initiated and Ehe creation of reserve pools

of vehicles at strategic locations was begun. Meetings took place with garage chiefs to
review the vehicle maintenance programe and to define sPare Parts requirements for the

remai-nder of L976 ar^d for L977.

F. WHO HEADQUARTERS SUPPORT UNIT

56. During the period under revi-ew a considerable amounE of time was devoted to preparaEions

for the award of the seeond contract for the OCP aerial spraying operations. A meeting of rhe

Selection Comnittee took place in early April to consider the 51 replies received to
advertisements inserted in leading aviation journals in March, and to draw up a short list
of firms to receive the Invitation co Bid which was finalized atd sent out Lo 24 firms on

7 Apri1. Further meetings of the ConunitEee were held to establish the criteria for use in
the selection. Ot 22 June a public opening of bids took place at WHO headquarters and the

Selection Cormnittee met to consi.der the five offers received. A decision will be taken

during the next quarter.

57. The AdministraEive officer of the support unit was seconded to Ehe Progranrne from late
April to Ehe end of l,lay to assis! the Vector ConLrol Unit during briefing sessions of repre-
sentatives of aerial companies which had received the InviEation to Bid'

5g. The staEistician visited the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine in May to

discuss comPuEer storage and analysis of data'

59. The Entomologist/niologist visited the United Kingdom in late l"lay and early June, where

he had discussions with members of the Scientific Advisory Panel (Sae;, and where he attended

a meeting of the United Kingdom informal consultative grouP on onchocerciasis aE the Ministry
of Overseas Development, London. The purpose of the meeting was to determine how Ehis group

might assist the progranrne. The group considered the report of the third meeting of the

Scientific and Technical Advisory ConuniEtee paying particular attention to the ConrnitEeers

recormnendations, the role of the Economic Development Advisory Pane1, the reinvasion
phenomenon, and research activities.

60. 0n 15 and 16 June the first meeting of the Economic Develop'ment Advisory Panel took_ 
1

place in WHO headquarters under the chairmanship of Mr Paul Marc Henry' Director of the OECD

Development Center. RepresentaEives of the sponsoring agencies attended Ehis firsE meeting

at which the panel reviewed a number of topics including the setting up of a data bank, farming

systems, the relation between agriculLure and industry, the health situation and the role of

the Panel in regard to issues of international character, such as migration'

1 O.g"rri""tion for Economic Cooperation and Development'
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61. The EDAP meeting was followed fronr 17 to 19 June bythe seventeenEh session of the Steering
CommiEtee ar which the draft PIan of Action for 1977, which had been jointly prepared by OCP

field staff and the Support Unit, and the 1977 budget estimates were examined. The

Conrnittee also considered five options for the houslng of Progranrne headguarters in Ouaga-

dougou, and, having listened to a report on the evaluation of candidate insecticides,
authorized WIIO to proceed wlth the purchase of the remaining 60 OOO l-itres of Abate required
for spraying operations in 1976. As is cusEomary the procurement of the Abate insecticide
required by the Prograrmne was handled by the Support Unit.

62. In collaboration with the WHO Division of Malaria and Other Parasitic Diseases, material
was being collected for the preparatlon of audio-visuaL kits on onchocerciasis for teaching
Purpose s .

63. At the end of June Dr A. BelLerive, Director-consultant of the OCP Support Unit retired
from Ehe services of the Organization. Dr T. Lepes, Director of the Division of I'Ialaria
and Other Parasitic Diseases, WHO headquarEersrwillassume responsibility for the Unit from

1 July L976.

c. APPLTED RESEARCH (nNtOltOtOCV/ECOr.OCV)

64. Dr R. Bennett, Bennett Analytical X-ray Ltd, Vancouver, Canada, visited the Prograrmne

area during April to review wiEh Prograrme staff the possibility of using chemical 'rfinger-
printing" (XFs analysis) to deEermine the sources and dynamics of S. damnosum Populations ln
control areas. An agreement was subsequently concluded between Bennett Anal'ytical X-ray
Ltd and WHo under which samples from five river systems in the Programne area are collected
and despatched to Canada for anaLysis to determine the difference in population from (a)

different river systems, (b) various sltes in the same river systems and (c) any single site.

65.Inconnexionwithstudiesonwindpatternsandthewindbornemovementof@,'
arrangements were made, in collaboration with the Centre for Overseas Pest Research, London,

United Kingdom, for insect trapping experiments to be undertaken during August with insect
collectlng nets fitEed to aircraft.

66. A further agreement \ras concluded with the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine in
connexion with the study of enzyme polymorphisms with species of the S. damnosum complex

which began in October 1975. Initial sEudies under this agreement indicated t,he need to
identify enzymes which have different aLleles fixed in different cytotyPes or sPecies within
Ehe S. damnosr:m complex, and to examine such enzymes over a range of the particular species
to see whether Eheir appearance is consEant over that range. Under the new ag-reement base

line data will be collected and the mosE useful enzymes for diagnostic PurPoses, and for the

recognition of biting females will be identified. In collaboration with the Volta River
Authority the study will then be extended to examine females caught within the Prograrme area.

67. Dr Raybould, OCP Research entomologist was temporarily esEabl-ished at IRO, Bouak6,

where he made significant progress in providing laboratory reared material for cytoEaxonomic

determination. In addition, large samples of field collected larvae were taken and examlned

by Dr Quillevere under the agreement between WIIO and OCCGE for cytotaxonomic research on Ehe

S. damrros,rm complex. During the period under review, Dr Qulllevere also made considerable
pr.g.".c f" his attempt to establish usable taxonomi.c criteria for the simple identification
of the respective cytotypes of adult female @rriEhouE recourse to laboratory breeding
and sophisticaEed genetical study.

68. Under the agreement bet\ileen WHO and ORSTOM for saopling of larval and adulE populations
of S. damnosum, Mr Bellec continued his studies on trapping techniques for adult damnosum.

Using aI,-,ini,* sheets eovered with a sticky substance, Mr Bellec caught large ntrmbers of
S. damnosum at certaln sites. Ihe behaviour of the fly and the attracti-ve princiPle of the

trap are the subject of ongoing study.

69. In the field of aquatic monitoring the ORSTOM grouP presented tlro rePorts on 30 June

which w111 be considered at a meeting to be held in early July in the Prograrmne area.
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H. AppLrED RESEARCT{ (EpTDEMTOLOCV/CnenOrnenapv) AND TRAINING: UNDP PROJECT NO. Xmf l+f OOa

(a) Epidemiology and chemotherapy

70. The longitudinal studies on the dynamics of transmission and pathogenesis of oncho-

cerciasis in norEhern Cameroon progressed very satisfactorily during the quarter. Parasito-
l-ogical and ophthalmological data from patients living in four villages of the Tchollire area

and in three villages around Toubourou r^rere consolidated. Intensive entomological work was

carried out in both areas and all data will be correlated in due course. Further studies
carried out during the quarEer confirmed that a high concentration of microfilariae in Ehe

skin near the eye is a good indicator of risk of ocular Pathology. Progress was made in
inrnunological studies that the MRC Team is conducting in cooperation wiEh Professor J. Ngu,

CUSSl, yaound6 and Dr Bart.lett of the Nuffield Institute of Cooperative I'ledicine, London.

7L. Drug
cipation of

76. An agreemenE
Paris, for studies
species in domestic
filarial larvae in
L97 6.

(b) Training

trials started at Centre lluraz on the first group of paCienEs with the parti-
the OCP ophthalmologist.

lZ, The Government of Ghana agreed to establish a Chemolherapeutic Research Centre at
Tamale where trials with new and exisEing drugs will be carried out in cooperation with the

Liverpool School of Tropical }4edicine. OCP is arranging for Lhe assignment of a laboratory
technician to the Centre.

73. An agreemenE $ras established with the 'tUnit6 dtEnseignement et de Recherche de

M6decine et de Sant6 Tropi-caIe", I'IarseitlesrFrance, for studies to determine whether suramin,

when administered at lower dosages or aE longer intervals, stil1 retains its effecE on the

adul-t $rorm. The reduction or disappearance of the side effects, under Ehese new regimens of

drug administraEion will also be assessed.

74. The literaEure search on suramin and diethylcarbamazine was completed during the

quarter. The final documents wiLl be published in due course.

75. preliminary discussions took place between Dr Buttner, Head of the HelminEhology

Department, Bernard-Nocht-Institute, Hamburg, Federal Republic of Germany, and oCP, to
explore the possibility of the Department undertaking a nodulectomy campaign in two hyper-

endemtc villages of the Onchocerciasis ConErol Programme area where larviciding oPerations
have been successful. Longitudinal sEudies, carried out at yearly intervals, should assess

the lupact that the nodulectomy campaign may have on the reservoir of the infection in areas

where the transmission of the disease has been inEerrupted. An agreement may be established

between ocp and the Bernard-Nocht-Institute, after Dr BUEtner has visited the Prograrmne area

and explored Ehe possibility of carrying out the study in one of the ParticiPaEing countries'

was estabLished with the 'rMuseum national dtHistoire Naturell-ert,
to be conducted in Ehe Progranrne area on the disEribution of Onchocerca

and wild animals and their vectors and on the identification of infective
S. damnosum. These activities will conrnence during the last quarter of

ti

'il

77. Arrangements were made for the award of
Dr A. Aboussa, for training in oPhthalmology'
take his studies at the UniversiEy of Dakar,

a fellowship to a candidate from Togo,

It is planned that Dr Aboussa should under-
Senegal, commencing in November 1976.

de la Sant6, Yaound6, Cameroun.1 C"rr!.. universitaire pour les Sciences
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RESIILTS OF SD{PLE AND DETAILED SURVEYS CARRIED OUT DURING APRIL.JT'NE t97 6

Tlm of
6UrVey Country District Vlllage Popu1.

cengua
Popu 1.
exam.

*
Prevalence.

%

Mlcrofl lar1a
denslty per
akin-en1p*

Prevalence*
dlnin. vleion

7"

Preva lence
b1 indne s s

Aprll
197 6

Ivory Coast
Ivory Coast
Ivory Coast
Ivory Coast
Ivory Coast
Ivory Coast
Ivory Coast
Ivory Coast
tvory Coast
Ivory Coast
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Gham
Gham
Gha:ra

Boudoukou
Boudoukou
Boudoukou
Boudoukou
Boune
Boune
Boundiali
Debakela
Odlenne
Odlenne
Damongo
Damongo
Wenchl
Damongo
Damongo
Bolgatanga

Tagadl
Konale
Pleye
Asahlkro d.e.
Tornbo
Ganae
Gbando d.e.
Slrakoro d.e.*
N'gaple d.e.*
Kebeko
Bale
Buanfo
Bul-Akanyakrm
lturugu
Goreba-Jmn
Datoko

395
298
273
584
?55
132
L47
135
284
L29
263
26t
188
346
262
266

369
270
262
498
226
105
90

13{)
254
L23
259
240
168
329
258
26L

65.5
67,3
78 .5
55.4
59. I
67.6
78.2

80.5
78. 8
55.8
70.3
60.9
7 6.O
7 4.L
72.2

33. t
3L.7
39.8
22.O
18.8
38. 6
53.6

55. 5

57.O
13.9
16. I
1.6.5
13.9
22.8
L4.9

5.4 I 1. 041.6 I r.s2.7 I t.zr.8 I ,.,
l.l I o.o1.2 I ,.,
1.3 I 5.el.e I to.z3.o I t.s0.9 I s.r1.3 I o.u
2.4 | 5.4
6.0 I r.r
1.o I r.o
2.1 I z.r
I.6 I a.z

Populatlon examined durlng the Eonth 3 842

May
L97 6

Upper Volta
Upper Volta
Upper Volta
Uppe! Volta
Upper Volta
Upper Volta
Upper volta
Uppcr Volta
Upper Voltg

Bobo-Dtoulasso
Bobo-DloulaBso
Po

Po
Po

Leo
Leo
Leo
Kmblsslrl

Naterla
Laranflera
Toreo
Kombl11
Nattedougou
Poun
Gboln
Moliagsan
Sllinba

346
297
193
158
L72
L92
L29
288
150

307
266
159
L44
t49
r59
106
224
131

34.6
18. 7

7 5.L
7L.4
84.L
66.2
7 6.2
38. 3

63.8

L6.2
7.9

45.8
58. O

7 5.9
51. o
55.4
26.9
30.1

o.o
1.6
4.4
L.2
0.o
2.6
2.6
o.8
1.8

o.3
o.o
1.3
2.O
2.5
0.o
r.5
o.5
o.6

Populatlon exaolned durlng the nonth L 645

June
L976

Upper Volta
Upper Volta
Upper Volta
Upper Volta
Upper Volta
Upper Volta
Upper Volta
Upper Volta
utsEf itstEe
Upper Volta
Upper Volta
Upper Volta
Upper Volta
Ma11

Komblseirl
Kmb1B81rl
KoEbisslrl
Garango
Nouna
Nouna
Nouna
Nouna
Ito r. nd
Nouna
Diebougou
Dlebougou
Dlebougou
Gaoua
Bougounl

Ciongo
Zotgo
Lllboure
Nlerba d.e.
Tangouna d.e.
Dogo
Kera
St Plerre
ih(a'''"
Gueguere
Sarba-Beforo I d.e.
Sarba-Baforo II
Dlankefera-Porcro
Nlagale d.e.

467
228
301
150
208
205
178

29
29

793
390
19s
151
258

358
193
229
L37
169
190
158

27
29

68t
366
171
120
2L5

60. o
73.8
57.7
82,5
7 t.2
44,2
23.7
7.6

7 L.6
63.3
68. 5
79.1
26.9
7 9.1

L7.4
2L.6
13.5
40.6
58. O

5.2
5.6

10. o
25.4
2L.2
16.8
14. I
2.4

L4.6

L.4 I

6.1 I

2,3 I

s.5 I

5.6 I

3.6 I3.6 I

Salples too s

rtaod.rd
4.3 I

4-3 I

4.3 I

2.2 I

3-o I

o.9 .

4,7
o.0

10.1
5.6
0.9
2.L

mall to be
lzed

3.1
L.4
o.7
1.9
7.4

Populatlon exaol.ned durlng the Donth 3 043

Populatlon exu{ncd dur ng the quarter 8 530

Results adjusted by age and eex.

d.e. = detalled evaluatlon-

3

:

a


